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4THE VICTORIA SEMf-WEEKLY COLONIST2
THURSDAY APRTL 12 1897. , *

PROVINCIÂLLEGI5LATÜRB. Mr. Speaker said the Attomey-Gene^l
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament. foSttolMuU!"111*61* *° th® motion be’

FORTY-FIRST DAY. cMm?d thath« might

The

Mr. Williams moved forall papers, Torrens system at the present <fay would 
letters and writings relating to the be a great change upon the country and 
eecunty required to be deposited by the would flot be beneficial to the fermera 
Columbia and Western Railway Com- Mr. Williams submitted that the hon 
pany under section 3 of the Columbia member was out of order 
and Western Railway Subsidy Act, 1896, Mr. Cotton expressed'surprise that 
and all orders in council relating thereto, the government acquiesced in the motion 

This was agreed to. to adjourn, and—
Mr.Forster moved for a return showing Hon. Mr. Eberts claimed the floor as 

the amount .of money received from the he had only been waiting for the Sneak- 
government and the services rendered er’s ruling. This was a most imoo 
for such amounts by Mr. Rattenburv, matter. Possibly he was wrong in sav- 
architect, up to 31st of March last. ‘ ing the debate ought to be adjourned for 

Agreed to. three months, but there were reasons
Mr. Forster asked the Chief Commie- why the resolution should not naes 

sioner of Lands and Works : Hon. gentleman opposite seemed very
1. Is Mr. Rattenbury the purchasing loth to hear exactly what was the truth

agent for supplying the furniture, in- with regard to the Torrens system The 
tenor decoration, etc., etc., for the new Tqrrens system would not benefit the 
government buildings? farmers.

2. Have the government supplied . Mr- Williams again claimed that the 
specifications and asked for tenders for Attorney-General was going beyond the 
all snch necessary fixtures and materials ? motion bf Mr. Booth.

3. If eo, who were the tenderers? Hon. Mr. Eberts was again proceeding
Hon. Mr. Martin in reply said : when the Speaker " ruled him out of
1. Yes. , order.

. 2* Yes, where it was practicable and Hon. 
iii the public interest to do eo.

-■
2. No.
3. They are not situated on that land, 

but they are assessed for taxes.
The house went into committee of 

supply, Mr. Booth in the chair.
The $1,600 for the lientenant-gover- 

nor’e office was passed, but Mr. Semlin 
protested against the $2,002 asked for 
the premier’s office. He claimed that 
the $4,000 paid the premier as finance- 
minister was enough.

Hon. Mr. Turner said $1,002 was for. 
stenographer and other assistants, who 
also did work for other departments. The 
vote was passed, as alto $121,136 for civil 
government salaries, and $166,362 for ad
ministration of justice salaries. The 
$31,116 for legislation, which includes 
$19,800 for members’ allowance, was 
voted without discussion.

On the vote for $3,500, bureau of 
mines, Hon. Col. Baker stated in reply 
to questions that when they got into the 
new building, the mines office would in
clude an assay office, laboratory and mu
seum of minerals, which thev hoped to 
make very complete. There would 
be a course of ' instruction in as
saying and mineralogy in the winter 
time and at the end a stiff examination 
would be held and certificates would be 
given to those who passed. The course 
would be open to the whole world. The 
vote Was passed, together with all the 
votes for public institutions, mainten
ance, in all $93,840.

At 6:45 p.m. the committee rose and 
report^ progress and asked leave Ü sit

Coal Mines Regulation Act, and a permit 
was granted on January 1,1896.

Under clause (a) of vrab-eection 2 of 
wcaion 28 of the Coal Mines Regulation

The report of the committee of supply 
was. received and the resolutions were 
read a first time. On the motion for 
second reading

classed vote 11 to give 
$4,000 to th© ©(location and immigration 
department as useless, and claimed that 
there was no need to make provision for 
another minister.

Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that the 
vote was kept on the estimates in case 
of emergency. Business was increasing 
so rapidly that the occasion might arise 
for another minister, and they haffto be 
ready. The vote had been passed for 
four years, but the money had never 
been used and would not now be used 
unless the necessity arose. The vote 
passed its second reading by 17 votes to

Mr. Sword took exception to vote 64 
to grant $1,000 in aid of resident physi- 
eians at Clinton. The vote was given its 
second reading.

Mr. Semlin divided the house on vote 
281, granting $3,500 salary of agent- 
general and office contingencies. The sec
ond reading was agreed to bv 16 votes to 
9- The resolutions were then all read 
a third time and agreed to.

The report of the Vancouver, Victoria 
and Eastern Railway and Navigation 
Company’s bill was then adopted and 
the bill read & third time and passed.

The following bills were then read a 
third time and passed alter the reports 
had been duly adopted :

Kaslo & Lardo-Duncan railway bill— 
Mr. Hume.

Stickeen and Teslin railway—Mr. 
Helmcken.

Cariboo railway bill—Mr. Rogers.
r>„ ------eport on the Victoria, Van-

Westminster Railway Co.’s

FIST ATLANTIC ROUTE. ned between Montreal and LondonC8r"

Mr. Fleming concludes : • ln v;pw .

senger traffic, it does not pas"
reasonable conclusion, that once fair],, 
established, the route via Sydney won H 
vears ”sfuVnd that ta 
-quiret «Cip^InK^
OfUtea WCanarrt4 etrac^r
oi a Canadian ferry. Transatlnn
aIC PTrX increases
•vfaPlc* ra^e’ and every new fa 

nincZ i!™motes its increase. Begin-nmg Wlth a weekly u QQ
which «arrows the Atlantic to the shore 
est compass, as time goes on and further 
improvements in shipbuilding are ip
gasr ten-sa-i: 
ÏSSiXSÏ1!

daily ferry connecting the two con- 
tinents.”—Montreal Witness.

au
Sanford Fleming Does Not Think St. 

Lawrence River Admits 
Speedy Travel.

seem an un-

Still It Can Be Thirty-Six Hours 
Ahead of New York 

Route.

In Mr. Sanford Fleming’s second ar- 
tide upon “ Our Atlantic Steamship Ser
vice,” now issued fn pamphlet form, he 
continues his indictment against the St. 
Lawrence route as dangerous to speedy 
navigation. Speaking of his first article 

e says. ” Naturally, the conclusion 
formed by me, that the St. Lawrence 
route generally is unsuitable for rapid 
steaming, was not received with satisfac
tion. I fully share in the disappoint
ment experienced, and gladly welcomes 
suggestion which if carried into effect 
would give to the St. Lawrence an ever- 
mcreasmg proportion of the European 
passenger business. This suggestion is 
to combine summer voyages through-the 
placid waters of the gulf and river, with 
a short passage across the ocean. This 
object may be accomplished in two wavs : 
in both it is proposed to use only the 
southern entrance to the gulf. The 
first proposal is to run fast steamships 
between Quebec and Liverpool,'and with 
the view of expediting the mails and ac
commodating passengers from the Mari
time provinces and Eastern states, to 
make Sydney a port of call. The steam
ships to run at full speed between Syd
ney and Liverpool. Between Quebec 
and Sydney the speed to be reduced as 
circumstances may require. The second 
proposal is to divide the voyage into two 
distinct parts, one extending over the 
ocean proper from Sydney to the most 
eligible port in Great Britain, the other 
embracing the river and gulf; on the 
former, last steamships constructed 
specially for cairying only passengers 
and mails to be employed, op the latter, 
steamers of less speed thaii the ocean 
steamships, and suitable for the naviga
tion of the gulf and river, to be placed 
on the route. The remarks which fol
low will refer chiefly to the second pro
posal, as on examination it will be found 
on economic grounds to be entitled to 
the preference. With the view of mak
ing the proposal clear, I may explain 
that Sydney is on a well-sheltered inlet 
of the open Atlantic, directly outside the 
southern entrance to the Gulf of St. Law
rence. It is conveniently situated for 
vessels passing between Quebec and Liv
erpool by the Cabot Straits. The geo
graphical position of Sydney is in other 
respects important. It is the extreme 
eastern terminus of the Intercolonial- 
Railway, and with the exception of the 
channel about a mile wide, known 
the Gut of Canso (now crossed by 
steam railway ferry), Sydney is in un
broken railway connection with Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and 
Vancouver. The fact that Sydney is 
eight hundred and sixty nautical miles 
nearer Liverpool than New York, itself 
indicates that with steamships oj equal 
speed the çcean passage can be made to 
and worn Sydney in nearly two day a less 
than%> and from New York.

The suggestion to follow the St. Law
rence from Sydney to Quebec does not 
involve the necessity of running at any 
unsafe speed in the Gulf or river St. 
Lawrence. As the mails can be con
veyed to and from Sydney by railway 
much faster than by water, passengers 
only would go bv the river and Gulf, 
and there would be no pressure from the 
post office department to accelerate the 
movement of the river steamers. The 
one object of the captain in command 
would be the safety and comfort of hie 
passengers.
| These steamers meeting at Sydney, 
would during the summer months con
stitute a passenger line of the highest 
class between Quebec and Liverpool.
At the end of the season the river boats 
would be laid up and the ocean steam
ships would extend their voyages to 
Halifax. On the opening of navigation 
in each new season and the disappear
ance of ice on the route to Sydney, the 
fast steamships would be withdrawn 
from the Halifax route and nlaced on 
the Sydney route. In the first part of 
the summer it would be expedient for 
them to follow a southern

rtant

in a

INTERESTING LECTURE ON INDIA

The lecture room of the St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church was filled with a 
gathering last evening that manifested 
y k,e.en intereat in the lecture on Central
i?*£a’^elTerfd.by Mr0' Dr- McKellar, 
of the Presbyterian mission in that re- 
mote part of the world. She.spoke 

■ • c2,“ntry and work of the 
mission. There was, she said, a pomila- 
tion of two hundred and eighty millions 
Their religion were Hinduism, Brah
manism, Parseeism and Mahometan
ism there being more Mahometans 
in the country than in Turkey. She 
described the climatic, soil and lastly 
the cause of the famine. Central India 
the speaker stated, could well supply 
all the wheat needed to eus-
k81!1,!.111!? • f.a™lne stricken districts 
but the British government a few years 
ago decided, on recommendation of a 
royal commission, that they could not 
do without the revenue to be derived 
from the opium trade. Hence the coun
try that ought to supply, bread 
is given over to the cultivation oi 
the poppy, and many times more 
money than that received from 
opium duties must now be spent in the 
not altogether successful attempt to pre
serve the lives of the hungry. Though 
not having any work in those districts 
the missionaries of the Presbvterian 
church in Canada made an effort "to care 
for the children deserted by parents 
der stress of famine. Already 
ninety of such children have 
been received in the mission station. 
Besides evangelistic work carried on in 
the towns, villages and country places, 
six large cities have churches, schools 
and hospitals, the college corriculum 
leading to B.A. and M.A. degrees at 
Indore having alone 400 students. Dr 
McKellar is accompanied by Miss Ram
say of the English Presbyterian mission 
at Amoy, China, and both are on a fur
lough.

Muirhead & Mann’, McKillican & An- Major Mutter certainly objected to 
derson, E G Prior & Co., Thos. Dunn the Torrens system, but he did not want 
& C?-,Nl“»olles & Benouf, McLellan & the debate adjourned ; he wished it con- 
McFeely, Geo. Hinton', Richardson eluded once for all.
2d Mdtotofh&Co Brfndley & Co” • Mr" Cotton also objected to the ad- 
and V. McIntosh & Co. journment. He said it would place the

Hon. Premier Turner resumed the de- government in an uncomfortable and in- 
bate pn Mr. Cotton’s motion urging the consistent position. He based that 
government to take up the question of statement on facts. In 1892 a deputa- 
the simplification of the titles to land tion saw the government about the 
and the relief of the “ inequitable taxa- mortgage tax—, 
tion ” under the Assessment Act. He Mr. Speaker said the hon. member 
believed he had before called this a was out of order and he should confine 
double-barreled resolution, and said that tumself to the motion, 
it was a very poor thing to offer to the , After some further small talk the 
farmer. It was quite true, as the hon. three months’ hoist was carried bv 17 
gentleman said, that there was great votes to 11 ofl the following division • 

i distress among the farmers. He believed „ Ayes—Pooley, Eberts, Baker, Martin 
Va matter was now in a forward state to Turner, Rogers, Huff, Irving, Bryden 

relieve the farmers from that distress, githet, Adams, Booth, Stoddart, Smith’
Hon. gentlemen opposite had said dur- Kellie, Mutter, Braden—17. ’
mg the budget debate that if we get pub- Nays — Williams, Semlin, Cotton, 
lie works begun in the province the farmer Hume, Kennedy, Forster, Graham 
would be helped legitimately. He himself Kidd, Macpherson, Helmcken, Walkem 
questioned whether anv other form of —
help-would be as good as that. He . Mr; Kennedy moved the second read- 
pointed out before, that in offering the m8 o£ the Poisons bill. The bill was he 
farmer the Torrens system the mover stated in the public safety. He thought 
was offering worse than a stone. How th? object—the prevention of accidental 
that system would relieve the farmer he poisoning—was an object they should all 
could pot at all understand, and he did strive for. The whole gist of the matter 
not think any farmers would be found to was in section 3 which ran as follows • 
say that the system would help them. .' Notwithstanding anything contained 
What the farmers wanted was a market ™ ?,ny other act of this legislature it 
and easy access to it. At the present shall not be lawful to sell iny poison 
time there was a good prospect that the ®lther by wholesale or retail, unless thé 
farmers—especially in the district which bottle, vessel, wrapper or cover in
the mover referred to specially—would which such poison is contained be dis- 
be given that. They read in the résolu- tmctly labelled with the name of the 
tion that the simplification of the titles srticle and the word ‘Poison,’ and with 
to land, by facilitating its transfer and ‘j1® n®m® and address of the seller of 
enabling a lender to ascertain, at a trifl- th,® P°won, and it shall not be lawful to 
mg cost and with absolute certainty, the ?elt any liquid poison unless the same 
borrower 8 title to the security offered, b® in a bine bottle having its outer 
would be of advantage to this 8urface covered with sharp or raised 
industry. He thought if farm- points blown or made in the same and 
ers were satisfied with, such a lt 8ha11 not be lawful to sell anv éf the 
proposition as that they must be easily PPie°n. which are enumerated in Sched- 
gulled indeed. He did not believe that “® A o£ this act to any person un- 
one farmer would accede that it would known to the seller, unless introduced 
give him any alleviation of the trouble by, some person known to the 
that existed at the present time. The B®**er> and on every sale of anv 
reference to the Assessment Act was an f10» article the seller shall be- 
old, old story. Every one knew the for® delivery, make, or cause to be 
actual position at the present time. The “ad® an entry in a book to be kept for 
farmers unfortunately had arranged fqr that purpose, in the form set forth in 
themselves that they should pay that schedule * B ’ of this act, stating the date 
tax. That was the actual position. The of the sale, the name and address of the 
resolution if carried out in its entirety purchaser, the name and quantity of the 
would mean double taxation to farmers, article sold, and the purpose for which 
He did not think the house favored the 18 stated by the purchaser to < be re- 
m°U°n. quired, to which entry the signature of

Mr. Booth complimented the hon. th® person (if any) who introduced him 
member for Vancouver on his ingenuity or her shall be affixed ; and for the pui- 
m drawing up the motion. The present P0?®^ P» U1*8 section the person on whose 
system of land titles was, however, in behalf any sale is made by any appren
ais opinion, quite good enough. There HÇ® or servant shall be deemed to be the 
had been no complaint from the farmers seller; provided that the provisions of 
about it. He did not see that any good this section shall not apply to the sales 
would result from changing the system by wholesale to retail dealers in the 
to the Torrens system. To allow the ordinary course of wholesale dealing 
hon. member to take this part of the nor to any medicine for internal use sup- 
resolution. away from the mortgage tax Rhed by a legally qualified medical prac- 
motion he moved that the debate be ad- «boner to a patient, nor to any article 
joumed to this day three months. when fqrming part hr the ingredients of

Mr. Semlin, in opposing the amend- any medicine for internal use dispensed 
ment, declared that they all knew the by a person under the direction of a duly 
agricultural interest had been suffering qualified medical practitioner, provided 
for years past and it was suffering now that such medicines be labelled with the
more than any other class. The hon. pame and address of the seller, and the c , . L
member for the Islands (Mr. Booth) had ingredients thereof be entered in a book . , , Speaker took the chair at 2

’StW*"' b““" «—•
classes they were. As to the Torrens’ trumB.’ ” Mr. K. R. Rithet presented a report
system, after conversation with legal Mr. Kellie remarked that it seemed to the™»! co™mi,ttee reporting
gentlemen he was satisfied that the him that there was a great deal^f™)™ n i Preamble proved of the British ... , .
sooner the system was adopted, the bet- sold in smooth bottles at the Columbia , Yukon Railway Company’s Winnipeg, April 8. — (Special) — A
ter for the province. He could see no time. (Laughter.) He could not^îlî ^°d 8ubmittmg the same with special colonist train reached here this 
^ in voting down the resolution, port the measure. He thraght d^J,T a™e”dment8- J afternoon. There were over two hun-
On the contrary, if the government ai- should label poisons 8 t druggists The report was adopted. «hnard^T 8ettIerB /.or th® province
lowed it to pass and acted upon it, the Mrl'Smith said he would voteagainsHh» to a™end the Wide ab°ard a large proportion being of young
assistance they could give under it would bill. No druggist that he hadToken to The Wil ing ?rBt time' m®n- who lnt®nd to take up homesteads.
beJerLa,RcePtable to the farmers. favored the principle. P ® to bd'1“î^>du?ed *h® otb®Lr d®y by the Toronto, April 7. — (Special) - The

Mr. Helmcken was opposed to the Dr. Walkem drew attention tn Ai. ember dealling with the same board of trade to-day decided to recom-
three months’ motion, as the resolution crepancies in the bill. The bill would" drafted wlth<irawn, it being wrongly mend Captain Yates’ proposition fora

g^arsjuasisras 5K^s«&"sr.'vS ST*-5- — -- - p* -*æs Msteürxttïsa srpo,*,°b"""“- g^msssr--*”
whether we should have the Torrens’ Mr. Semlin said the whole object of butZe outlet'?66 (Comox dl8trict> has Toronto, April 8.-(Special)-TbeOn- 
system or not. the bill was the preservation of human 2 If so is he .. tano government have decided that, for

Mr- Eberts remarked that he life. The mover asked that the bill twenty nerann. are wore than the present session, they will grant the
narHrfthi '!?th th®Torren8 system should be allowed to go into committee shift?7 P employed on each full limit of statutory aid to the Rainy
pBivr pIq® resolution. and De there amended. That was areaa- s Tf mere . river road from Port Arthur to Fort

iŒ±± Ppff'ïSü'i ssfflss. tT.sfeoS7“b'

$s$ ««as «zaîsîsHeaekX!hoLtonmeThef.8L8?lm; ..ÇWf: Irvln8 a“d Mr. Rogers opposed such permission been given ? *®n c®”* pieces. Those arrested _
til’pST.VC"b‘“kj“ tuHoï>:-.îh>‘,« not ». that obS:J1L"S"r.i'4p!'„',iï.“I,!;'rbï iîK

1JÏ,S5T •» S'SS. & “Mdb0!,r. •SKSf

.issss riær slïïx ««»■- ss.îsssss-.saûs;" ga™ ffêea
zxsææsssuiBiB su;; dE- ‘
been registered for seven years he might inge used in connection0»!th i>ni d" mpk. the other is used as the return or Winnipeg, April 8.—(Special) A de-
apply for a certificate of registered title* tion of the Union coalmines situated "on wrth^ttimn«Tentllattif’ il j,B connect®d tachment of the N. W. M. police, under
He would call particular attention to the lands comprised withto™he E^uh^alt Ms to* the outi^wheLti^^’ ^hich Rj)“I?^nd of ïpepector Srarth, left Re
fact that although 20,972 certifiées of and Nanaimo railway land grant? una“ «î“® on, ®j’ *bere there is a large gma this morning for the Yukon. Their
title had been issued in Victoria alone 3. If so, are the said dwelling hnn». th?i*f8 fan worked by a steam engine, special car was profusely decorated with
only 625 applications had been made foé and bnildinge. and the llnd^n gffie and fan Jh® said en- Union Jacks and a large crowd assem
certificates of indefeasible titie. That the are situate, assessed for taxes? H shaft d * ^ * ®° feet from th® nl™ 8 aen^"°ff and raised
led him to believe that people were well not, whv not. S three rousing cheers and a tiger as the
satisfied with the present system. Hon. Mr. Turner replied- ?" vl" mi..;™ , Jv L trained pulled ont.

Mr. Williams asked if the hon. mem- 1. Sixty-five thousand dollars ex- manage f^ lmve tn !“„iMked by tbe _
ber was not travelling outside the rules/ clusiye^frailway. [ tban**% Xwld under SnTs'oftoe testimoffiST^16 Bl0Od Parifier-loc«l

more.
After Recess.

The house again went into Committee 
of Supply, taking up the vote of $46,460 
for hospitals and charities. A long dis
cussion took place on the expenditure of 
money in Kamloops hospital, and Mr. 
Sword moved that the vote "pf $3,000 be 
laid over. Tbe motion was defeated.

Hon. Mr. Turner informed Mr. Cotton 
that there would probably be a vote in 
the supplementary estimates towards a 
womens’ wing to the Vancouver hos
pital.

Mr. Kennedy pointed out that the 
women of Westminster were making an 
up-hill fight to keep up an institutioh in 
the Royal City, and he asked for assist
ance to that building.

Hon. Col. Baker promised considera
tion, but he pointed out that there were 
demands from all over the province and 
they must stop somewhere. The vote 
of $76,700 for administration of justice, 
other than salaries, was passed. On the 
item, $242,111 for education, Hon. Col. 
Baker remarked that the want of a 
Normal school was the weak spot in the 
education system. He hoped they 
would have such a school at no distant 
date.

The education vote was then passed 
and the public works items were taken 
up and the whole vote of $396,150, in
cluding $15,000 for surveys, was voted.

Hon. Premier Turner was proceeding 
with the miscellaneous expenditure 
when,

Mr. Semlin paid — You can’t get 
through, sir, until morning, because 
there are items which we will have to 
discuss at length.

Hon. Mr. Turner—We will begin the 
miscellaneous at all events. The items 
in miscellaneous expenditure were then 
all put through with little debate until 
the $3,600 for the agent-general 
reached.

Mr. Cotton then said he did not see 
what good the agent-general did. Can
ada had a very efficient high commis
sioner. The province had no need for 
an ornamental immigration agent. The 
gold mines would bring here all the peo
ple we wanted. He urged that the vote 
should be struck out.

Premier Turner thought this was just 
the time when we should have an 
agent in London, and, in fact
more should be paid on
agent-general’s office. Other prov 
ince were represented in very good 
Style. He did not know what those re
presentatives were paid, but he believed 
that it was more than British Columbia 
paid its agent-general.

Mr. Semlin thought the money would 
be math better expended here in the 
province. In his opinion the agent- 
general’s offifce was not doing any good to British Columbia. S 7 K

The item was passed, and the remaind
er of the estimates were then voted, the 
last passing amid cheers.

The committee rose and reported the 
estimates.

The house adjourned at 12:20 a.m.

On the report 
couver and 
bill coming up,

Mr. Helmcken moved that section 5, 
the security clause, be struck out. He 
did so, he explained, because theu.u ov, ™ cApuuucu, uecause tne same 
course had been adopted with other bills 
and there were no reasons whv this 
company should be discriminated 
against.

Agreed to and the bill was read a third 
time.

The security clause was also struck 
out of the Delta, Westminster & Eastern 
Railway Amendment Bill and the bill 
was read a third time.

The West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company’s bill was reconsidered in com
mittee.

Mr. Helmcken moved to insert the fol
lowing as a new section : ” Lots 206, 
205a, 206 b, 206 and 206a, West Kootenay 
district, are hereby declared to be 
exempt from the operation of this act.”

Mr. Booth opposed the attempt to 
create ring fences of this kind. The 
amendment was defeated.

Mr. Forster moved to strike out sec
tion 40, the anti-Chinese clause, which 
was unnecessary now that Mr. Adams’ 
labor bill has been passed.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete .with amendments. The 
report was adopted and the bill was read 
a third time.

Mr. Rogers moved the second reading 
of the Barkerville, Ashcroft & Kamloops 
Railway bill.

This was carried.
Mr. Hume moved the second reading 

of the Bedlington & Nelson Railway 
Company’s bill.

The resolution was carried.
The Yukon Mining, Trading and 

Transportation Co.’s Taka Inlet-Teslin 
Lake Railway bill was considered in 
committee, with Mr. McGregor in the 
chair. Section 1 was amended to make 
sure that the line, if extended, Éhould 
be extended to the northern boundary. 
The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

The Vancouver and Lulu Island Rail
way bill was amended by striking ont 
the security clause. The report on the 
bill was adopted and the bill was read a 
third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented the second 
report of the Provincial Board of Health.

Kellie moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the Tramway Com
pany Incorporation Act, 1896. The bill, 
he said, was designed to make the act 
apply to the whole province.

The second reading was carried and 
the house adjourned at 4:10 p.m.

un-
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APPLES THAT RIPEN SLOWLY.

I ask my readers,” says a recent medi
cal writer, “to try for their own sake* to 
tion” the essentials of the digestive func-

He speaks in a somewhat impatient tone, 
as though he were weary of explaining de
tails which can really be understood only 
by those who apprehend broad principles 
whereon they rest. Let the doctor not fret 
over the slowness with the apples ripen on 
the tree of knowledge. It has always been 
f°- Dome to think of it, the wonder is how 
most of us ever managed to pick up our A, 

s. Being one of these slow fellows my
self, I can talk this way without giving of- 
ience.

If Mr. Austerberry, for instance, had as 
close an acquaintance with the human body 
as pathologists have, he would not have 
been^so rattled and upset about that illness

“ In August, 1894,” he says, “ I com
menced to suffer with severe pains in the 
head. They began at the back of the head 
and worked up to the top and over the 
eyed. Daring the time these attacks were 
on I was almost frantic with pain. They 
took all the life and courage out of me, and 
1 lost a deal of time on account of them • 
for when I suffered in that way it stands to 
reason I couldn’t work. Often and often 
when I got back from my work I had to go 
straight to bed. For over three months I 
remained in this condition, not knowing 
what ailed me nor what to do for it. None 
of our home remedies did any gook. Then 
I consulted two doctors, one after the other 
but neither of them was able to help me. 
In Dec., 1894, I heard of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup and got a bottle from the Co-opera
tive Stores in Gladwick Road. After taking 
it two days I was immediately relieved ; all 

courae Hprn„„ my pains were easier. When I had finishedthe banks of Newfoundland, as the" New nothfefof TyMt" 

York ships do, m order to keep at a safe grateful to you for the benefit I have" re- 
distance from icebergs and obviate all ceived from your remarkable remedy, and 
chance of delay. wish other sufferers to know of it. (Signed)

‘In making a comparison between
routes it is necessary to bear in mind Now if our good friend had understood 
that the reported passages from New the nature of the nervous system, he would 
York to Liverpool are misleading. The ha^e *i*n familiar with the fact that the 
passage is reckoned from Sandy Hook Paln by no means decides the seat of
Lightship to Dannt’s Rock The former n2.dlsease °Veslon whlch muses the pain, is outside New VnrV harK™. „ Because one has a persistent pain in theand wmIW h.i harbor, and if tide head we are not to conclude hastily that 
a®d. w?ather be favorable it may be there is any local disorder in the*head 
reached from New York in two hours, Nothing whatever ailed Mr. Austerherrv's 
but under unfavorable conditions it mav Lead; the trouble was with his digestion, as 
take twelve hours or more. On the other 18 proved by Mother Seigel’s Syrup having 
side of the Atlantic * Daunt’a Rnek’ ia carea it. The mischievous influence pro- 
two hundred and twentv-eiirht miles from cee<^f^ from the stomach, disturbed the the bar aTthft ISS»i Sreat 8ensory nerves, and made its chief 
hathnr Thp£ fo . °v ^Y^P0?1 ^pact on the brain. As soon as the dis-
paroor. these facts go to show that it eased state of the stomach was overcome 
is impossible to accept the time given in by the Syrup the head became quiet as the 
the press reports as the actual time re- does when the wind stops blowing, 
quired to make the passage from land to plenty of other pains arise and fall for the 
land. One mav make a just comnarison same reason. Let Mr. Austerberry—and 
bat ween the "proposed mail route via noteofU ™y lntelhgent reader-make a 
bydney and the route via New York, if “ For several years,” says another “ I 
we take a common point in Canada such had a deal of pain at the chest, often so bad 
as Montreal, and a common point in 1 could scarcely bear it. I was very lan- 
England such as London — reckoning guid and heavy, too, and whilst able to get 
equal steamship speed in both cases and ? was never properly well. The
making all reasonable allowances for de- lBavt pa.r,tl,cLe of fat or ricn food made me 
lavs • allowances tor de- sick, and I frequently threw un what I had

eaten In March (1894) a friend told me 
about Mother Seigel’s Syrup having cured 
so many cases like mine, and I at once 
bought a bottle of Mr. Bloor, the chemist. 
After taking it a short time I felt great re- 
Hef and was soon entirely cured. All the 
sickness and pain at the chest passed away 
and by taking an occasional dose I keep in 
ÎP-viî^68* 9^ health. (Signed) Mrs. Jane 
Ribbrn, High street, Mansfield Woodhouse 
Notts, Majch 15th, 1895.”

S° far as the pain in the chest is concern- 
Mrs. _ Riddin’s case illustrates the same 
principle as Mr. Austerberry’s pain in the 
Afad. It was nervous and sympathetic. Yet 
these aches and pains—more or less distant 
from their cause—lead to mistaken treat- 
ment, needless alarm, and much avoidable 
suffering. Therefore, remember how tbe^e 
good people were cured, and take the medi
cal writer’s advise—“ Try for your own
ti>eefunctio8te” the essentials of the <bge

was

the

DOINGS OF THE DOMINION.

Belfast, April 8.—A lacrosse team of 
the Newtown club to-day defeated by a 

Fbiday, April 9, 1897. J 8Core of six to one the team of the Cres
cent Athletic Club, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

Montreal, April 7.—(Special)—Merry 
del Val arrived here to-day and is at his 
rooms at the Windsor hotel. To-morrow 
an important conference of archbishops 
will be held.

FORTY-SEVENTH DAY.

♦ reason

are

VIA NEW YORK.
Hours.

Montreal to New York, railway...
Average delay in New York, say..
New York to Sandv Hook, sav............  2
Sandy Hook to Liverpool Bar, 3,036

miles, at 20 knots.......
■Delay between Bar and railway, Liver-

Liverpooi to London, railway.................. 4

15
10

152

3

Lonclcm8 ^ hours from Montreal to

VIA SYDNEY.

Montreal to Sydney, railway, 898 miles. 30
Delay at Svdney....................
Sydney to Loch Ryan, 2,160
Delay at Loch Ryan....................
Loch Ryan to London................

2
miles.......... 108

2
8

_ , 150
lin 85"611™” fr°m M0ntrea' to eJreacher-The meek shall inherit the

, ‘This comparison brings out very clear- Scoffer—Yes, the graveyards are full of 
Jy. that the proposed route via Sydney them.—Brooklyn Lue.X
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